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Insects are generally consiilered to be benclici:d to  fislies by fiirnish- 
iiig them one of the most uiit’ailing sources of food. There are, however, 
:I few iusects wliicli are itijurious to fishes, tlins makirig an exception 
to  tlic rule. IhGcerI published a statement in 1774 that the larvae of 
dragon-flies, or, as they are sometimcs called, devil’s-dnrniug-needles 
(the Libellulidu: of naturaliste), would seize aiitl kill fishes, a statemelit 
eorifirrnecl by Dale2 in 1832. Von MuetzscliefahlJ in 1778J79 inentioiied 
several aquatic insects which attack?tl tho porch, among them two 
species of water-beetles (Dytiscidm) and two species of water-bugs 
(Notonecta glauca, and N q a  1,inearis-now called Ranatra linearis). 
The destruction of yo~ing fislics by water-beetlcs has since been noted 
by JOlles4 in 1530, by Dale5 ill 1532, and by RileyG in 1555. In regard 
to the water-bugs, observations published withiu the past few years 
have not only confirmt?cI the  above-mentioned earlier statements, but 
other bugs have been discovered to attack fishes. Leidy,’ as early as 
1847, writes that species of Belostoma ant1 ~’WthOStOlna (.?hitha) prey 
upon fishes. Qlorer,B in 1S75, states that Ranatra puadridenticulata 
and Belostoina americanunz feed on small fishes, and that Nepa apiculala 
probably, and Notonccta insularis possibly, (lo the same. Milner,v in 
1576, writes that Eelovtoina grande captures and eats fishes. Miss 
Ormerod,Io in 1575, describes how Rnnatra linearis attacks fishes ; the 
Rarne year called attention to the destruction of the eggs of carp 
by the same insect. Turner,I2 the next year, mentions the killing of 
young sticklebaclrs in an aquarium by Belostoma. notices 
tlie showing at tho Hdiuburgh Fisheries &.hibition in 18% of a prep 
mation by Hugh D. McQovern, of Brooklyn, N. Y., of a year-old trout 
( 6  si~rmounteil by tlie fish-eating bug, Belostoma grandis,” which mas in 
tdie act of killirig the fish by piercing its heat1 ; aud Todcl15 tho Saine 
year desoribes how a Belostonta, about threequarters of 811 inch long, 
\vas seen to  vanquish a fish three or four tinles its Own lOl1gth. Uhler,lG 
in 1854, states that Ranatra destroys the eggs of fishes, and sometimes 
att:,,cks the goring fishes tlieinselves and uuclrs their blood. Writing of 
Belostoma grandc, the giant species of this genus that is found in trop- 
ica1 America, he states that “it is a formidable nlOllStW in  tho pools of 

1 Superior figurns rulbr to  tho cita!,ious of literatiire nt tlhe eiid of tllib mtiolo. 
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Demerara, where it lurks on the bottom of the muddy pools which match 
its color, ever ready to grasp the unwary fish in the cruel embrace of 
its sharp hooked fore-legs, there to remain fixed until life becomes ex- 
tinct with the outflow of its blood.” This author adds: “Scarcely less 
rapacious are the species inhabiting the United States. One of these, 
B. grisea, is the facile master of the ponds and estuaries of the tidal 
creeks and rivers of the Atlantic States. Developing in the quiet pools, 
secreting itmlf beneath stones or rubbish, it  watches the approach of a 
I’omotis, mud-minnow, frog, or other sm811-sized tenant of the mater, when 
it darts with sudden rapidity upon its unprepared victim, grasps’ the 
creature with its strong, clasping fore-legs, plunges its deadly beak deep . 
into the flesh, and proceeds with the utmost coolness to leisurely suck 
its blood. A copious supply of saliva is poured into the wound, and 
no doubt aids in producing the paralysis which SO speedily follows its 
puncture in small creatures.” 

Of easily accessible articles in which the habits and fish-eating pro- 
pensities of aquatic hemiptera are noticed, probably the most interest- 
ing, on account of its popular, simple style and because it deals with 
American insects, is $he paper by Glover8 in the Report of the U. 8. 
Commissioner of Agriculture for the year 1876. This paper is entitled 
‘6 Heteroptera, or Plant-Bugs,” but deals with many bugs that either 
suck the juices from plants or animals, or that arb entirely rapacious, as 
are most water-bugs, depending for their nutriment entirely on th8 blood 
of other animals. 

The rapid extension of fish-culture has called attention to the attacks 
made upon fishes by their enemies. It is quite likely that the require- 
ments of fish-culture itself, such, for example, as associating together 
in the same pond large numbers of fit3hes of about the same size, has 
furnished conditions that have permitted the increase of the actual 
number of the hemiptera that prey upon them. The abundance of food 
for water-bugs in a pond stocked with small fiB1les only, and the absence 
of larger fishes to devour the bugs while the latter are still quite young, 
may both contribute to the welfare and increase of the bugs. 

That the loss of’ fish due to these insects i s  considerable seems quite 
probable, because, notwithstanding their secluded habits, they are not 
rarely to be seen about ponds, sometimes even in  the act of taking 
fishes. The following quotation from a letter from Mr. E. A. Brackett, 
of Winchester, Mass., chailyan of the commissioners on inland fish- 
eries for Xassachusetts, under date of December 16,1886, will illustrate 
this fact. He writes : 

6‘ In October last, while drawing off the carp youd, the water became 
very roily, and I noticed several young carp moving on the surfam, 
siilcwise, evidently propelled by dome oxterual force. With 8 dip-net 
I took these young fish out, and found that in every case they were 
firmly held by a water-bug. The fish were dead, and the bugs appslr- 
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ently had been feeding on them. I had no means of determining how’ 
many of these bugs mere in the pond.” 

The largest, and without doubt the most dangerous to fishes, of theso 
mater-bugs are those which belong to a family 
called by naturalists Beloostontida?. It is especi- 
ally of tlicsoBelostomida? tliat tliis paper treats. 
I n  the northeastern United States the common 
forms of thesebugs belong to thegenera Zaitha, 
Belostoma, and Bennczcs. The accompanying 
figure of one of the species of Belostoma, which 
genus in the tropics contains some veritable 
giants in tlie insect line, mill give a good gen- 
eral idea of the form and appearance of these. 
insects. Tho species figured, JI. gmnde, is found 
in temperate and tropical parts of North Amer- 
ica. The form of iiisects belonging to the genus 
Bdostoincc is elougnted oral, and their consider- 
ably flattened form and large size serve 8 to dis- 
tinguish them from all tlie otlier hnfore-men- 
tiorietl mater-bugs except those belonging to 
the genus N c p ,  and from them they arc easily Deloofoma grandc --Ilftor 

distinguished by the fact that the body of Nepa 
terminates in a long tube formed by the apposition of two grooved ap- 
pendages ; through tliis tube the insect obtains air for breaihing, while 
the species of Belostoina lieve no such tube. The form in Zaitha is lilm 
that, of Belostonin, but the species are smaller. In  Benaczcs, ?nother 
closely allied genus, of‘ which the sole species, -73. haldenianzcm, is found 
in the United States, tlie femur of each fore-leg lacks the groove on it8 
forward side, a groove which is present in the species of Belostoma, and 
which serves for the partid receptiou of the tibia mlien the fore-leg is 
f‘olcled up. The genera ZaitAa arid Bennezcs formerly wero considered 
t o  be a part of the genua Relostoma. 

Insects of the family Belostomidn are abundant in nearly all parts of 
the tropical and telnperate zones of both hemispheres, except in Europe, 
where they are cxtreniely rare j but, a8 a general rule, these insects aro. 
larger the w:Lrniclr the climate in which they live. Indivjdual specimens 
of llelostonia grande m e  sometimes found in tropical Anicrica which 
1ne:Lsuro 4 inches iu length, anti I?, griseum, which is found in tho north- 
ern United Slates, attains a length of 3& inclres. The young of this 
species wlicn only two days from tlie egg measured, according to Pack- 
artl, a third of an inch in length. 

The color of tlie species of Belostomidc is brown, of a greater or less 
depth, or of it yellolrrisli or a greenisli shade. I’artiallg covered with 
111ud, tliey are quite tliflicult to discover. The Rexes arc not easy to (lis- 
tingnisli from one another, except that Eernalm can at tirnot: h tlietin- 
guished by the eggs wliicli tlwy (;:wry. 
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. Tlicsc large insects are not only provided with powerful fore-legs 
which they use to seize their prey, and strong, ~ o n l e ~ l i i i t  oar-shaped 
hind-legs for swiminiiig j but, when full-grown, they have strong wings 
and arc capable of long-sustained flight. By their flights, which, as in 
most aqnatic liemipter;t, take place :kt  night, tlrcse iusccts pass from 
one poud to another. This iusurcs tlieiii a wide distribution, :uid ~iidies 
their extermiiiation a difficult matter. Living, as they often do, iu 
pools which dry oiit at certiiin seasous of tlie yenr, tliis provision for 
flight is a necessity of their existence. That tlicse flights are often 
loiig aid high is provcd by tlie fact that tlie bugs have been lbuiid in 
the midst of large cities, far froin iUly pond or pool, upon the rooSs of 
three and four story blocks. It is probable that tiicy are fonnd in these 
situations from liaving been attracted to the reflecting surfaces of sky- 
lights, for it is well.known that water-beetles, with their iniperfcct sight, 
mistake large expanses of glass, such as are preseiited by green-houser~, 
for sheets of water. Especially attractive, however, to these largc water. 
bugs are electric lights, ikriil notices have appeared in the daily press of 
the swarming of tliese, as well as of othcr insccts, about tlic electric 
ligbts of cities. In Biglit, as Mr. Brackett states in the letter from 
which I h : i w  already quoted, the species of Bclostomida. which he ob- 
served can arise directly from the surface of the water. 

These iiisects cliffer, according to the species, 8s to their inode of egg- 
laying. Some, like tlie cotniuon Zaitha$u?ninea of our northern maters, 
lay their eggs 011 their owu backs. I n  my collection I have a specimen 
of this species which has lier back almost entirely covered by a nicely- 
arranged layer of elongated-ovirl, dwk-brown eggs, which number over 
a hunclrecl aud seventy-five. ~ h e s s  cggs arc set nicely upon one end, 
and placed in trausverse rows, by ~r~eaiis of a loiig protrusile tube, or 
ovipositor, which tlie insect can extend Par over her own back. This 
mode of oviposition insurcs the safety of the eggs until the young ;%re 
Iiatched. Tlie eggs are fastelled to the back of the mother by a very 
tliin layer of a waterproof ~ U I U  secreted by the insect. Tho entire layer 
of eggs is apt to split i'roni the insects when tliey are dried, a i d  eon- 
sequently is rarely seen in collectioiis of insects. The young bug 

.Latches froiu its egg by iiieans of cutting oiit a round lid from the top 
of the egg, arid at about tlie tiiiic wlieii the young brood begins to hatch 
the mother sheds the enlire layer of eggs froin hcr back, something as 
she would molt her skin diiriiig growth. It is probable that all the 
species of Zuitha carry thoir eggs about with thein, while, on the ot l ic~ 
hand, some, if not all, the species of Belostoma deposit their eggs in 
masses, under boards alii1 logs, near the margius of tlie pools which 
tliey i uhabit. 

The Y O U I I ~ ,  upon hatching from the eggs, go inimcdiately on their 
predaceous course, often feeding a t  first on yoiiiig snails. As is true 
of most honiiptera-the bugs properly sl)eaking-the young diir'er little 
from the adults except in the absence of wings in the former. I n  Belos-' 
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tonla tho young, however, have t\vo cl;~\vs 011 tha larsi ’of the foro.logs, 
while as adults they have ouly oiie tarsal olaw in the siimo place. It is 
uot wrtainly k1iOW11, but i t  is likely that theso iliacots reach their full 
growth in a year. 

111 seiziug upou fishes or othor sinall ariimals theseinsects grasp their 
prey with their fomfeet, holtling i t  firmly in their cluivs, thcn piercing 
i t  with their beak or 1)robosciu j for they only stick blood, not beiug 
able, as is tho c:wo with water-beetles, to eat tlio whole unimal. The 
proboscis consists of stout Ilorny seta or bristlcs which lit closely to- 
gether to form a fino sucking-tube, wliils tho exhaustion is perforrned 
by means of a muscular, oxteiisiblc pheryux, or throat. As is probably 
the case with all carnivorous heuiiptera, ouly living prey is :~ccepta,blo 
to thcso insects. The predaceous water-bugs are said to destroy tho 
eggs of fishes, although further coniirmibtion o i  this statement is desir- 
able. 

Wlieii the wnter.bugs attiick otlier auii~ials i t  is iioticeablo that the 
prey clies much quicker thau it  would normally do from &imply the loss 
of blood consequcrit ul)oii tho snoliiiig of the bug, so it is gouerally sup- 
posed that t8hcse insects inject a poisonous secretion through tlioir pro- 
boscis into the wound they make. Most of thcso iiisects inflict quite 
severe stings, ill self-dcfexise, if thoy aro haridled too freely, usiug tho 
proboscis for this lwyoso. Luidy7 describes tho salivary glauds of 
Belostgnm, wliich are well developetl, end it is UlJdOUbhdly tlio seoro- 
tioii of these glands that poisons tho prey when it is pierced by the pro- 
boscis. 

As will bo seen from tho preceding part of this yzipcr, the clestruction 
of the bugs that attack fifihes is iiot :bn casy matter. Tho \vater-beetlcs 
can bo trapped by the use of decaying animal matter, of which they are 
very fond. I h a w  sooii a dead rat in a small pond surrouuded by a great 
number of these beetles (Dytiscidm), and they prefer such food to living 
food. On tho other hand, the water-bugs will take only living food, so 
that their entrapping by any bait would be diBcult. 

Tho use of poison for aquatic hemiptera, seems also inipracticiibltt. 
. As herniptera eat only liquid food which thcy can suck up through the 
f i i i ~  tube of their proboscis, poison that mould have any efi’ect upon them 
must be a liquid, a very finely-divided SUbStibliCo held in suspension in 
a liqnid, a corrosivu substance that will directly a t t d c  the surface of 
tho bug, or some substance that gives off poisonous vapors. Tho above 
remark applies to all hemiptera, but the destructiou of aqiiatio henlip- 
tera is still more difficult. In their case no liqnid poison can be a~)1~lit~d, 
because tho bugs would not eat it, and becaum its mixturo with water 
mould endanger the fish that it was sought to protect. For like rea- 
sons no corrosivo substance or poisonous vapor is applicable. Water- 
bugs are BO much Jiardier than fish that nothing dissolved in the water 
mould injure them that would not prove dangerous for the fish 
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Searching for the eggs of the mater-bugs might prove useful ou a small 
. scale, but would, of course, be useless for the numerous species of Zaitha, 

which lay their eggs on their own backs. If the collection of the eggs 
of those spccics which lay their eggs in masses was attempted, it might 
be possible to cause the insects to lay their eggs under boards placed 
in favorable localities in shallow walm, and the eggs could be taken 
from beneath the boards every few days and destroyed. This mode of 
destroying tho eggs is offered as a suggestion, not having had, to m y  
knowledge, any trial. 

Collecting the adult bugs with nets would somewhat lessen their num- 
bers, bat would prore of value only in small ponds, and even these ponds 
might become restocked with bugs in a single night. Capturing migra- 
tory insects ha8 little value in lessening their depredations, except where 
the capturing can be done under very favorable circumstances and over 

Keeping fish ponds clean will certainly be of use iu restraining the 
depredations of water-bugs, as they prefer to live in mud and rubbish 
rather than in clear water, 

The introduction of someinsectivorolls fish that will not eat the y o u ~ g  
fi6hPS would be the most feasible way of ridding a pond of these iusect 
pests, but my knowledge of the habits of fishes is not suf3cient for me 
to state whether any such fish is available for\uso in our fresh-water 
ponds. A careful study of what is known about the food of our fiBshes 
rriight reveal some species that would keep water-bugs exterminated 
from any pond into which it was introduced. Ducks are known by in- 
sect-collectors to nearly exterminate tha insects from some of the ponds 
which mere the best €or the collection of water-beetles before the ducks 
hail access to them. Uhler mentions that, in tho Harris collection 
of insects, there is a specimen of a water-bug (Zaitka $uminea) bearing 
tile label, ‘6 Found in great number$ in the stomach of a duck.” But 
ducks might eat some of the young fi8he9, thus proving their uselessness 
for the purpose inteuded. Among the enemies of tho Belostomidm may 
be mentioned little red mites, which are often seen attached to the joints 
oE the bugs; but these parasites probably cause their hosts but little 
trouble, and could not be used in any way as a means of their destruc- 
tion. 

The mode of destroying the water-bugs that seems to  me to be tho most 
feusible is by the employment of the electric Eight, and even this method, 
which mould only pay on a large scale, might fail to destroy a snficiotit 
rtumber of the bugs to be of practical value. Since the introduction of 
the electric light 8s a means of lighting streets, seveial notices have 
been published to the eEect that, among other insects which are at- 
tracted to the light and sometimes swarm about in numbers, are the 
aquatic hemiptera. Striking against the glass whichpurrounds the light 
they fall to the ground. Collectors of insects have taken advantage of 

* large areas of country. 
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this 11:ibit of the bugs, and by waiting bcneath tho electric lights havo cn- 
riched their collections by capturing the fallen insects. The more brill- 
iant the light the more insects are attracted to it, and on this account 
the electric light has proved much more favorable for collectors than 
gas-lights were. If the nuhber of bugs attracted to the electric light 
were found to be sufficient to make that a valuable means for destroy- 
iug them, it would be easy to contrive D trap that would retain the in- 
sects after they had fallen beneath the light. Traps constructed on a 
similar principle havo been used by insect collectors for a long time. 

It is quite possible that an illuminated trap beneat?h the surfam of 
the water would attract many m'ore of the BelostontidGr: than does a light 
above the surface, for these insects do not often leavo the water, appar- 
ently, except when they qui t  it for the purpose of migration. 

In  conclusion, it may be said that any practical modes of combating 
such ins& pest6 as Belostoma are a8 yet undiscovered. 

. 
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